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HMS ORCHESTRA 

CONDUCTOR’S CLUB 
 
What is the purpose of the HMS Orchestra Conductor’s Club? 

 

Fundraising organization that promotes the growth and 

development of instrumental music at Horizon Middle School. 

Opportunity for supporters of HMS orchestras to make a ‘once 

per year’ tax-deductible donation for the growth and 

development of the orchestras. 

 

For what will donations be used for? 

 

Current:   Music Camp Scholarships 

     Purchase of new recording software for concerts  

and taped auditions 

     The repair of our instruments we currently have 

     Help defray costs of tours and traveling 

Future:    Additional instruments as orchestra program expands  

 

Why is such a program important? 

 

Orchestra programs have an ongoing need for additional funds 

and students are often enlisted to help in raising these funds.  

Our community has many groups that are also continuously 

raising funds.  This program will help HMS orchestras avoid 

doing multiple door-to-door fundraisers. 
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